INTRODUCTION
It is evident that the use of the phrase 'Cyber situation awareness', 'Cyber situational awareness' or Cyber SA is on the rise. A search for 'Cyber situation awareness' on Google showed over 5 million results in 0.25 seconds (Google, 2016) . This is phenomenal. The use of the phrase is one thing, but what might be interesting is to understand some of the underlying factors behind its rise.
SITUATION AWARENESS
According to Endsley, SA is simply defined as knowing what is going on around you. A definition she expanded as "the perception of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and the projection of their status in the near future" (Endsley, 1988) . This definition crystallizes SA to comprise three distinctive aspectsPerception (awareness of current situation with respect to time),
Comprehension (understanding of the current situation, consequences, impacts, changes in the situations over time, and possibly what could have caused it) and Projection (estimation of the changes in the current state, and what could become of the impending situation if not controlled in time, and prediction of possible evolution of the current to impending situation).
Over the years, SA has been defined in a number of complementary ways, most focusing on the application of SA to specific domains. For example, Cumiford defines SA in Cyber Defense as the ability to rapidly and effectively address incoming stimuli with appropriate response (Cumiford, 2006) ; while others have added dimensionality to existing definitions. For instance, McGuinness and Foy extended Endsley's SA model to include resolution as the level four situation awareness component (McGuinness & Foy, 2000) .
In general, SA is defined as the state of being aware of circumstances that exist around us, especially those that are particularly relevant to us and which we are interested about (Onwubiko & Owens, 2011) . According to the authors "situation awareness means, as people, we seek to be aware of situations around us, particularly those that we are interested in (context), and at that particular moment (time)". Each situation may be different and what is considered important is likely to be different, too.
Here are some examples to explain some situations, and the needed awareness in respect of the situation by the operator or organisation: a) Every driver wants to know about obstacles along their way, especially those that may lead to an accident at the time. For instance, when reversing, drivers usually look into the rear and side mirrors of their car or/and the dashboard to use the camera to see close objects, and further, for the most recent cars, use sensors to track proximity of another car or object to ensure they are aware of any impeding situation, objects, or obstacles, or onward moving vehicles so as to be apprised of the risk of such situations and avoid them.
b) A nursing mother wants to maintain situation awareness of the environment which her crawling baby is in, especially, she wants to keep the baby away from any objects that can be of harm to the baby such as breakable (glass) cups, scissors, photo frames, 
CYBER SITUATION AWARENESS
Cyber SA is the application of situation awareness in Cyber domain. Cyber is a very complex and diverse domain comprising many aspects, most of which involve extremely complex, challenging and dynamic states. Take for example, online web transactions involving various entities from various geographies, none of which is static.
Situation awareness is derived from many sources of information and cues may be received from visual, aural, tactile, olfactory or taste receptors (Endsley & Garland, 2000 The above scenarios and many more use cases require understanding of a number of different situations, an awareness of, comprehension thereof, projection of current situation, and the estimation of escalations of current situations to impending future situations, and resolution of both the current situations and the impending ones. Understanding and/or resolution of these situations could not happen without the people -analysts, administrator, operators etc., who know, monitor and manage the systems, hence Cyber SA will be incomplete without operators. People are an integral aspect of Cyber SA.
In summary, Cyber SA encompasses people (operator/team), process and technology required to gain awareness of historic, current and impending (future) situations in cyber, the comprehension of such situations, and using those understandings to estimate how current situations may change, and through those predict future situations and the resolution of the current situation, and the enablement of controls to protect the systems from future projected incidents.
FIGURE 1: SITUATION AWARENESS REFERENCE MODEL
Figure 1 is adapted from Endsley's situation awareness reference model (Endsley, 1995) , which presents three levels of situation awareness, perception, comprehension and projection. It has incorporated McGuinness and Foy's extension of Endsley's SA model that includes resolution as the level four situation awareness component (McGuinness & Foy, 2000) ; and further refined and presented in (Onwubiko, 2012) .
These terms (perception, comprehension, projection and resolution) are discussed in this chapter in relation to Cyber. Perception deals with evidence gathering of cyber situations, comprehension is related to understanding of the exact situation, which may be derived from analysis of the set of evidence gathered or perceived of the current cyber situation, and also involves the understanding of the exact threat level, identification of attack types, and of the associated or interdependent risks. Projection deals with predictive measures to forecast future incidents, situations or states using current state of the situation, and understanding of how current situations could escalate. In addition, it relates to estimation of, and what the current situation could become in the nearest future considering the perceived current tension, escalations and evolution that might happen over time. Finally, resolution deals with controls to repair, recover, remedy and resolve the perceived cyber situations.
Systems factors are technology-enabled features, mechanisms or techniques that help the operator receive system-specific cues such as fusion, automation, interfaces, design, integration and architecture (see Figure 1 ). For example, when monitoring a network, the organisation may deploy a number of technologies to detect cyber-related situations, such as, sensors to detect cyberattacks, scanners to identify vulnerabilities that exist in their systems, intrusion detection systems to detect policy deviations etc. Pieces of evidence from these technologies will need to be fused/combined allowing correlation of event from disparate systems to happen, using electronic interfaces capable of real-time transmission, and the capability to analyse, process and assess information from heterogeneous sources. System factors are system-specific tasks and requirements that assist individuals/operators gain situation awareness swiftly. They contribute at different levels of the SA model (L1-L4), and help inform decision making by the operator and could improve operator performance too. For instance, providing accurate evidence of system compromise at pace can improve both decision making, and performance or speed of response recommended by the operator.
The vision, goals and objectives drive the level of investment that the organisation may be willing to make in an effort to protect their valued assets; most importantly, the objectives will drive the risk appetite and risk tolerance of the organisation, while goals will be used as a measure of success to assess the return on investment.
Human factors are individual or group (a.k.a. team situation awareness) attributes that enhance or impact operator situation awareness, such as skills, experience, abilities and training (SEAT). Likewise, environment, workload and stress do affect the individual's capacity to perform his/her job, hence influencing both quality and performance. The operator or the team should have the skills and experience to analyze, assess and process cues being provided to them in order to produce appropriate reports, and determine cause of actions in addressing the issues; this includes the skills and knowledge to use specialist techniques, tools and technology to manipulate and synthesize data and information in order to gain enhanced intelligence.
Decision is the operator responsibility, which will be informed through a number of different inputs. For instance, decisions can be reached by determining accurately the causes of action (CoA), understanding of exact issues, which then informs appropriate actions to be executed. Tools and technology are used to synthesis, analyse and process cues, information and intelligence to arrive at a conclusive set of response. It is important to note that 'a conclusive set of response' are not always arrived at in every situation. This is because some evidence may be incomplete, contradictory, and at times, conflicting, so decision making in itself can be challenging at times.
Decision takes multidimensional inputs in order to recommend a set of responses to be actioned as shown in Figure 1 . It takes input from system factors, considers evidence of analysis outcome of threat intelligence feeds, in consideration of the vision, goals and objectives of the business. Further, it uses the reports provided by the experts/operators in order to decide the most appropriate action to take to address the situation or situations.
Understanding Cyber Situation Awareness

FIGURE 2: CORE SA / LEVELS
Cyber SA levels are represented in this research as concentric circles. The rationale for representing them this way is to show the interconnectedness and dependences among them (see Figure 2 ). This means that Cyber SA exists at different levels -i.e. Level 1 -Level 4 (L1 -L4), each level is interconnected with each other, and higher order levels subsume lower ones. Therefore, one could not gain L2 without acquiring L1, and hence SA levels are cumulative and subsuming. For example, L2 assumes L1 is in place, and L3 assumes both L2 and L1 are in place etc. For instance, one could not analyse event logs generated by Endpoints if they had not produced the logs in the first place. Similarly, one could not tell if sensory information is incorrect or incomplete if sensor signals could not be tracked or received in the first instance. Further, projection of the current and future situation is impossible if there is no awareness of the current situation in the first instance. In addition, resolution is impossible if there is no subsequent analysis of the current situation in order to understand what could have caused it. In summary, all of the SA levels are interlinked and interwoven, and most importantly, concentric and subsuming.
1) Perception (Level 1): Perception is the first level in a situation awareness application. At this level of Cyber SA, security analysts are knowledgeable of the elements in the network and are able to gather raw piece of evidence of situations perceived in the network, such as alerts reported by intrusion detection systems, firewalls, scanners as well as the time these pieces of security evidence occurred, and the specific control (source) that reported the alerts or generated the logs. This involves the use of individual and independent toolkits to monitor the network. Whilst these individual and independent toolkits (point solutions) gather raw data about perceived situations, and hence offer a level of protection to computer networks of cyber-attacks; unfortunately, each point solution is directed toward detecting a specific type of situation. Hence, detection of widespread or enterprise-wide situations is still challenging (Onwubiko, 2008) ; more so, the way they are deployed, usually localised, makes it extremely difficult to assess enterprise-wide situations, or quantify associated interdependent risks accurately and swiftly. At the perception level, information about the status, attributes and dynamics of the relevant elements in the environment may be known; and it is also possible to extend the classification of information into meaningful representations that offer the basis for comprehension, projection and resolution (Salerno et al., 2004) . As shown in Figure 2 , we argue that unless perception exists, then there is no basis for comprehension let alone higher SA levels, such as projection and resolution.
2) Comprehension (Level 2): At this level of situation awareness, the security analyst uses a number of tools, techniques, methodologies, processes to aggregate, analyse, synthesise and correlate pieces of evidence perceived in the network and from external sources to gain higher degrees of meaningfulness and understanding than those acquired at L1. Comprehension involves a determination of the relevance of the evidence captured to the underlying goal of resolution of the situation (Salerno et al., 2004) . Hence, comprehension offers an organised picture of the current situation by determining the significance of the evidence perceived together with the importance of the assets being monitored. Further, it is pertinent to note that when new set of evidence becomes available the knowledge-base is updated to reflect this change.
3) Projection (Level 3): At this level of situation awareness, security analysts now possess the capability to make accurate future prediction or forecast based on the knowledge extracted from the dynamics of the network elements, leveraging on L2. The analyst's ability to make accurate future forecast can be enhanced by the use of powerful monitoring systems and technologies that are able to detect, deduce and predict patterns of occurrence of future events. For example, early warning systems are able to make forecast of future occurrences of weather situations. The use of systems with this capability in Cyber would certainly enhance operator SA, and enable better planning and the use of preventative controls to address potential situations. 
CYBER SA APPLICATIONS
We propose a Cyber SA Instantiation Model, an overlay of the Endsley's modified process model, as shown in Figure 3 . This instantiation model allows Cyber SA applications to be developed consistently. Further, since it is an overlay model, it enables situation awareness process model to be contextualized and referenced when building new Cyber SA applications, or assessing existing Cyber SA applications.
The aim is to provide a building block that underpins a foundation that allows SA to be understood consistently across various domains in Cyber.
FIGURE 3: CYBER SA INSTANTIATION MODEL
The Cyber SA instantiation model (see Figure 3 ) overlays Endsley's modified model and are described as follows. The terms used in this model are generic so that the model is relevant and applicable across the Cyber domain.
There are five broad sources of awareness in this model. The first is classified as information generating sources. These are Log Sources 1 that are targets of an attack, compromise or exploitation, and by their very 1 A Log Source is a basic piece of computing device that generates event logs as a result of object activity or interaction; they can be physical or virtual instantiation of a system or a subsystem. nature, are unable to detect an attack unless through other mechanisms inbuilt into them. For example, your smartphone, laptop, desktop, server, document folders, shared drives etc. They are regarded as information generating sources because they produce or generate event logs when an activity or interaction happens. The event logs the generate may contain pieces of evidence symptomatic of an attack; further, without the generated event logs, which could be analysed to detect if and when they have been compromised, then an attack could happen and still go unnoticed. So any object capable of generating logs or transactional information is regarded as an information generating source in the broadest sense, and are classified as L0.
Note: L0 systems or subsystems may have in-built or/and installed protection enforcing mechanisms such as sensors like anti-virus software, host-based intrusion detection systems, etc. So it is important that information generating sources are classified separately from any other protection enforcing mechanisms they may have installed or in-built in them.
There are four distinct categories of L1 awareness sources as shown in Figure 3 as follows:
Protection enforcing sources -These are systems or subsystems that enforce security policy or protection in the network, i.e. firewalls, IDS, sensors, antivirus servers, anti-DDoS etc. While the generate logs of their own, they also capture logs of the state of the network segment they monitor, and hence are classified differently.
Vulnerability and threat intelligence gathering sources -These are intelligence feeds which could come from the networks being monitored or from external sources. For instance, CERT announcements, vendor vulnerability intelligence, threat information etc. The offer enrichment of the already existing awareness and hence complement a current SA 'picture' to enable improved comprehension.
Tracking -provides essential information of external transient threats for instance, geographic information systems (GIS), radar, geolocation etc. As shown in figure 3 , intelligence gained through tracking are transient and occurs when intelligence of both internal and external threat actors and sources are perceived and hence monitored.
External Intel -refers to all the external sources of intelligence. External intelligence can be gained through mechanisms such as social media intelligence, government intelligence, agency intelligence, CERT intelligence etc. some of which are 'wetware', that is, human based intelligence in addition to voice and data related intelligence. It is the type of awareness which can be gained using OSINT (Open Source Intelligence). An example of external intelligence includes the use of social media data to deduce or infer future attack or unrest. For instance, social media analysis has been used to detect future unrest (Compton R., De Silva, L., & Macy, M., 2013) . Government agencies are another source of external intelligence. They are likely to know when an attack, Cyber or not, may be about to happen, and how this may be conducted may not be fully known, but bringing this intelligence to bear in Cyber may mean that cross correlation of various intelligence source will need to be conducted in order to gain better comprehension of the situation.
Collection is the central mechanism that allows these disparate pieces of evidence to be collected, gathered and made available to the L2 mechanisms for analysis. It is important to note that some of the technologies mentioned in L1 can be argued to perform some L2 capability to a degree. Take firewalls for instance, some web application firewalls (WAFs) and Layer 4 firewalls may be argued to perform a degree of localized comprehension, i.e. an understanding of a 'minimalistic picture' of issues happening in the segment of the network they are deployed. In this paper, though, we are not focusing on arguing which technologies where or not, the focus is understand that these technologies can perform multiple functions, and therefore, may belong to different categories of the SA levels regardless. Unlike Tadda & Salerno (2009) , we argue that not all sources are L0. Certainly, there is a degree of perception obtained from protection enforcing sources that make them able to detect situations in the network, for example, protection enforcing sources, such as firewalls or AVs are able to detect malware, understand traffic payload information, malicious or otherwise, perform traffic prioritization, filtering and inspection. Therefore we believe that they provide valuable cues to the operators that enable awareness of situations, hence are categorised as L1. There is a vast difference between awareness and understanding. Understanding involves so much more than awareness, and the capability to do so may be beyond certain systems, mechanisms or entities.
Intelligence gathered in L1 are analysed in L2 to understand fully the situation, determine impact, associated risks, cause of action and possible mitigations. To achieve this, intelligence collected from the various sources in L0 and L1 must be fused (combined) and correlated. Doing this offers the operator an enhanced situation awareness, better comprehension and understanding over those of individual, single and silo or localized sources in L0 and L1.
Comprehension (L2) -comprises of analysis tools and techniques to better understand situations that occur in Cyber. It is pertinent to not that analysis is not a one-off activity, rather a continuous, real-time process that incorporates technology to perform automated, swift and repetitive tasks aimed at providing actionable recommendations on what can be done to address the current or impending future situations. Since intelligence can often appear conflicting between or among sources, and also because often times, intelligence can be incomplete or contradictory, therefore analysis techniques must be such that they can make meaningful "reasoning" of the situation, especially when intelligence are missing, incomplete, contradicting or conflicting. For example, imagine a hypothetical case, where a rogue sensor was able to join a network, and hence able to send its information to the central collection area. Information provided by this sensor are likely to skew information produced by the other reliable sensors, therefore analysis techniques are required that are able to deal with situations like this. Further, the model advocates for the fusion of intelligence so that better understanding of the situation can be gained. Fusion allows disparate and somewhat unrelated events or activities to be combined in order to understand the 'bigger' picture. Correlation allows intelligence from many sources to be analysed in order to interplay and link evidence from across many source to understand their relationships.
Finally, analysis is meaningless if its outcome cannot be interpreted and well understood. At a coarse level the basic building blocks to allow for comprehension to happen are shown in the model, and they can be instantiated through the use of many tools and techniques. The model is not prescribing specific tools or technologies to use; rather, its focus is on the "what" rather than the "how".
Projection (L3) -is reliant on comprehension. This means "analysed intelligence" can be used to predict future states or situations. More so, this should be a real-time continuous process that allows the situation 'picture' to be updated when new and current intelligence becomes available. Projection allows the current situation to be monitored in order to track when the current situation changes so as to update the overall picture, and hence recommend possible mitigations or mitigation approach.
Resolution (L4) -is focus on what needs to be done in order to remedy, recover and resolve situations or respond to future situations observed through security monitoring, threat intelligence, tracking and external intelligence. The goal here is to triage, classify, prioritise and investigate Cyber situations in order to resolve, remedy and recover. This requires the coordination of a number of specific functions, which on their own require specialist applications, skills, experience and expertise. This is why Cyber SA, like all SA applications, is a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary domain.
In summary, the proposed instantiation model allows situation awareness to be instantiated, implemented or assessed across the Cyber domain. The model can be used in Security Monitoring, CERT, Computer Network Defence (CND), Active Cyber Defence (ACD) etc. As a model, it allows for low level processes to be defined, developed and applied according to specific organisational needs underpinned by strategy, risk appetite and risk tolerance.
MISCONCEPTIONS
There are a number of misconceptions with Cyber SA, here are some notable ones.
1. Some vendors are selling threat intelligence reports as Cyber SA. Threat and vulnerability feed is only one source of intelligence to a truly Cyber SA application (see Figure 3) . Likewise, threat and vulnerability intelligence report is only an output from a Cyber SA application; unfortunately, intelligence report alone is not Cyber SA but an outcome.
2. Data Collection, Big Data or any repository that stores historic and current data sets is not Cyber SA. While events or pieces of evidence of security monitoring can be useful in understanding situations, and so is big data, but collection is not SA, but only one aspect of an attempt to present any 'organised picture' from which analysis can take place (see Figure 3 ).
3. Data Sharing or Intelligence Sharing is not Cyber SA. While intelligence sharing will help enrich the 'overall picture' and aid better understanding of perceived or impending situation, it is still only one aspect, and a single source of Cyber SA intelligence.
CONCLUSION
Cyber SA is a multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary domain. It is no different to the application of SA to other domains, such as SA in ATC, Medicine and Transportation. While that is the case though, Cyber SA is an emerging discipline; hence the area is yet immature, embryonic and not fully developed. Like any new area, there are not much building blocks, processes, standards and policies to enable this to be well developed. This has led to some confusion with definition of key terms, the application of the concept to Cyber, and in general an incoherent use of terms.
With every new innovation or its application, there is potential for misconceptions, misinterpretation and downright misunderstanding. This has led to situations where very many 'things' have now been 'branded' Cyber SA, many of which have nothing to do with situation awareness. So in this chapter, we have therefore introduced Cyber SA, provided definitions, examples and discussed applications of situation awareness in the Cyber domain. We proposed a Cyber SA instantiation model, and showed how this model can be used to assess or enable the application of SA in the Cyber domain.
Also, the chapter discussed what Cyber SA is, and what it is not; addressing some notable misconceptions in the discipline.
All the different levels of situation awareness were explained in this chapter with examples showing what each specific component does and should focus on. Further, how SA can be applied in Cyber security and security monitoring are discussed.
Future Work
Future work should focus on standardisation of the Cyber SA discipline by providing building blocks, policies, processes, assessment and measurement criteria for Cyber SA application to be developed or assessed.
Further, new Cyber SA application should focus on building applications that are situation-aware, and considers requirements criteria, functional and non-functional as have been discussed by previous contributions (Onwubiko, 2009 , Onwubiko, 2011b .
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